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Manual abstract:
.. Press to access the Messages Menu. Press to access the Phone Book menu. Press to access the Quick Access features. Press to access the Options menu.
Press to reject call, setting, option,... Press to dial Voicemail.
@@@@@@I1 I2 I3 I4 I5 I6 I7 I8 I9 I0 Find by Name - prompts you to Enter Name. Find by Location - prompts you to Enter Location. Add Entry to Phone prompts you to enter a phone number and name. Add Entry to SIM - prompts you to enter a phone number and name. Call Voicemail - dials your voicemail
number.
Divert All On or Off - switches unconditional call diversion on or off. Battery Meter- displays the battery charge level (transportable only). Not Available.
Read Messages - displays your newest message. Ring Volume - prompts you to select a ring volume, High, Medium or Low.
Receiving a Call Press O or lift the handset from the hang up cup. Ending a Call Press O or C, or replace the handset in the hang up cup. Making an
Emergency Call Enter 112O. The call will be directed to a central emergency operator. Muting the Phone When in a call, press the mute button N. Redialling
the Last Number Called 1 Press O to display the last number dialled. 2 Press O to call the number. " English Introduction Congratulations on your purchase
of a cellular telephone from Motorola, the world leader in cellular technology. All Motorola cellular telephones are manufactured to exacting specifications
and world-class quality standards, and are designed to withstand the harshest environmental conditions. Our commitment to Total Customer Satisfaction and
over sixty five years of experience in personal communications mean you can depend upon the quality of this Motorola product.
This cellular telephone incorporates PersonalityTM. Unique to Motorola, PersonalityTM removes the complexity of cellular communications by guiding you
through the features and presenting you with simple choices every step of the way. PersonalityTM also allows you to personalise the way you use your phone for example, different ringer tones, a phone book and network selection preferences - all presented with clarity and simplicity. In this manual, each of the
PersonalityTM features is identified with an O symbol to indicate that it is customisable to meet your requirements. This cellular telephone has been designed
for use with the worldwide GSM (Global System for Mobile communications) network. By using digital communications methods, your phone provides a
number of advantages over traditional cellular systems: · Superior speech quality is attained without the usual background noises and interference. · Your
conversation may be encrypted for security. Conversations cannot be eavesdropped using scanning equipment when the signal is encrypted. · You are not
restricted to use within one country. Your subscriber number is not contained within the phone as with other systems.
Instead, a 'Smart Card' known as a SIM (Subscriber Identity Module) is supplied by your Cellular Service Provider. All call billing is made to the subscriber
number on the card whether it is used in this or any other GSM unit. ABefore you use your phone in transportable mode, please ensure that you charge the
battery for at least 14 hours. Introduction 1 English Understanding this Manual Many of your phone options are accessed by a simple menu system. A full
description of the menus and how to move around them is covered in the later section Menu Navigation.
When the manual describes the use of each menu item, it will be assumed that you are familiar with the menu system. Prompts and Messages Your phone
responds to key presses by displaying either easy to understand prompts that guide you to the next action, or simple messages confirming that your action is
complete. Prompts and messages are represented in this manual in LCD style, for example: Enter PIN or Completed. Key Presses Key presses are represented
in this manual using symbols so that you may locate and use the required sequence quickly. A sequence of key presses may be shown as follows: MOC This
means that you should press the M key followed by the O key and then the C key, in sequence, not simultaneously.
Other Symbols You will find the following symbols used throughout this manual: AA Note contains additional information which is relevant to the
feature/item. Multiple Key Presses Symbols, such as the following, will appear in this manual. They are not keys on the phone, but they represent multiple key
presses. For example: C - enter the required telephone number. A - enter your Personal Identification Number. B - enter your unlock code. G - enter the
Phone Book location number. ! A Caution contains important additional information which is relevant to the efficient and/or safe usage of your phone. O This
symbol indicates that the feature is a PersonalityTM feature that can be customised to meet your requirements. L This symbol indicates a short key sequence
for the feature.
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Contents Safety IMPORTANT READ THIS INFORMATION BEFORE USING YOUR TRANSPORTABLE CELLULAR TELEPHONE The cellular telephone is
one of the most exciting and innovative electronic products ever developed. With it you can stay in contact with your office, your home, emergency services,
and others. Over 120 scientists, engineers, and physicians from universities, government health agencies, and industry, after reviewing the available body of
research, developed this updated standard. In March, 1993 the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) of N.
America proposed the adoption of this updated standard. To operate within this updated ANSI standard, use your phone as described under "Efficient Phone
Operation". Efficient Phone Operation Do not operate your transportable cellular telephone when holding the antenna, or when any person is within 10
centimetres (4 inches) of the antenna. Of course, if you want to limit RF exposure even further than the updated ANSI standard, you may chose to control the
duration of your calls or maintain a distance from the antenna of more than 10 centimetres (4 inches).
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For best call quality, keep the antenna free from obstructions and point it straight up.
General For the safe and efficient operation of your phone, observe these guidelines. Your transportable cellular telephone is a radio transmitter and
receiver. When the phone is ON, it sends out and receives radio frequency (RF) energy. The phone operates in the GSM frequency range of 890MHz to
960MHz (or DCS 1800 frequency range of 1710MHz and 1880MHz) and employs commonly used Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) digital modulation
techniques. When you use your phone, the cellular system handling your call controls the power level at which your phone transmits.
The pulsed power level can range from 0.02 of a watt to 8 watts. Antenna Care and Replacement Do not use the phone with a damaged antenna. If a damaged
antenna comes into contact with the skin, a minor burn may result. Replace a damaged antenna immediately. Consult your manual to see if you may change
the antenna yourself. If so, use only a manufacturer-approved antenna. Otherwise, have your antenna repaired by a qualified technician. Use only the
supplied or approved antenna. Unauthorised antennas, modifications or attachments could damage the phone and may contravene local RF emission
regulations or type approval.
Exposure to Radio Frequency Energy Research on health effects from RF energy has focused for many years on FM radio technology. That research and
studies regarding newer radio technologies, such as TDMA, have found no credible scientific evidence that adverse health effects result from the use of a
portable cellular telephone. In 1991 the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE), and in 1992 the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) adopted the 1982 ANSI standard for safety levels with respect to human exposure to RF energy. Safety 5 English Driving Check the laws and
regulations on the use of cellular telephones in the areas where you drive. Always obey them. Also, when using your phone while driving, please: · · · give full
attention to driving, use hands-free operation, if available, and pull off the road and park before making or answering a call if driving conditions so require.
Aircraft Turn your phone OFF before boarding any aircraft. · · Use it on the ground only with crew permission. Do not use in the air. Electronic Devices
Most electronic equipment, for example in hospitals and motor vehicles is shielded from RF energy.
However, RF energy may effect some malfunctioning or improperly shielded electronic equipment. To prevent possible interference with aircraft systems,
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations require you to have permission from a crew member to use your phone while the plane is on the ground.
To prevent interference with cellular systems, local RF regulations prohibit using your phone whilst airborne. Children Do not allow children to play with
your phone. It is not a toy.
Children could hurt themselves or others (by poking themselves or others in the eye with the antenna, for example). Children could damage the phone, or
make calls that increase your telephone bills. Vehicle Electronic Equipment Check with your vehicle manufacturer's representative to determine if any on
board electronic equipment is adequately shielded from RF energy. Blasting Areas To avoid interfering with blasting operations, turn your unit OFF when in
a "blasting area" or in areas posted: "turn off two-way radio". Construction crews often use remote control RF devices to set off explosives.
Medical Electronic Equipment Consult the manufacturer of any personal medical devices (such as pacemakers, hearing aids, etc.) to determine if they are
adequately shielded from external RF energy. Turn your phone OFF in health care facilities when any regulations posted in the area instruct you to do so.
Hospitals or health care facilities may be using RF monitoring equipment. Potentially Explosive Atmospheres Turn yplay messages and telephone numbers.
Battery Charge Indicator (transportable only). rxSignal Strength. The more segments displayed in the bar graph, the better the signal strength. k l o In Use.
Displayed when a call is in progress.
Roam. Displayed when you are registered on a system other than your home system. Short Message Service. Displayed when the phone has received a
message. The symbol will flash when your message storage area is full. Low Temperature Use The liquid crystal display screen used in your phone will
behave differently at extremely low temperatures. You may notice that the display responds slowly to key presses; this is to be expected and does not affect the
phone operation in any way. English 10 About Your Phone and SIM Card Your SIM Card Your credit card sized SIM (Subscriber Identity Module) card was
supplied by your Cellular Service Provider when you bought your phone. You will not be able to make or receive calls if you do not have a SIM card inserted
in your phone. ASome SIM Card Insertion Switch off your phone by pressing the S key and insert the SIM card into the transceiver or remote card reader.
networks allow you to make emergency calls without a SIM card inserted. The SIM card is a `Smart Card' that contains your phone number, service details
and memory for storing Phone Book numbers and messages. You can therefore use your SIM card in someone else's GSM phone and you will be charged for
the call. Like a bank or credit card, you should keep your SIM card secure. Do not bend or scratch your card and avoid exposure to static electricity or water.
AThe (or) Transceiver Remote Card Reader If the SIM card is inserted the wrong way round, or damaged, the Check Card message may be displayed.
Remove the SIM card, check that it is the right way round and then re-insert it into the phone. If either of the Bad Card See Supplier or Blocked See Supplier
messages are displayed, then you will need to contact your Cellular Service Provider. AIf use of a plug-in SIM card or small SIM card adapter is not covered
under warranty. ! Switch off your phone before inserting or removing the SIM card.
Failure to do so may damage the memory on your SIM card. you have the remote card reader you may not be able to insert your SIM card in the transceiver.
SIM Card Removal Switch off your phone, push the release button and pull the SIM card out. About Your Phone and SIM Card 11 English English 12 About
Your Phone and SIM Card Making and Receiving Phone Calls Switching the Phone On and Off To switch the phone on or off press the S key. If you switch the
phone on and there is no SIM card inserted, you will be asked to insert one. Once inserted, the phone will check that the SIM card is valid. A number of
messages will then be displayed: · A greeting message - which can be changed by you. · Enter PIN - a request to enter the SIM card PIN code (if required).
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· Enter Phone Unlock Code - a request to enter the phone unlock code (if required). · Searching.
.. followed by a network name - as the phone searches and then finds a suitable network to connect to. ! If the PIN number is entered incorrectly three times in
a row, your phone will automatically lock-up and the Blocked message will be displayed. See `Unblocking Your Phone' for details on unblocking your phone.
The PIN code can be changed, see `Change SIM PIN Code' in the Options Menu section for more details. OEntering Your Unlock Code If your phone displays
the message Enter Phone Unlock Code you must enter your unlocking code by pressing BO. The unlock code is a four digit number which is set at
manufacture to 1234. The code can be changed, see `Change Unlock Code' in the Options Menu section for more details. If you forget your unlock code, press
the M key.
This will display the `Change Unlock Code' option. Press OD, enter a new unlock code, and press O. Entering Your SIM Card PIN Code To enter the PIN
code, press AO. As you type in each digit of the PIN code a * character will be displayed. If you make a mistake, press and release the C key to remove the
last digit.
Holding the C key down will remove the entire entry. When the PIN code is complete press the O key. If the PIN code entered is incorrect, the warning
message Wrong PIN will be displayed, followed by Enter PIN. Making and Receiving Phone Calls 13 English Making a Phone Call To make a phone call,
your phone must be switched on and unlocked. It will not be possible to make a phone call unless you are in an area where there is a GSM service.
When a service has been found, a series of rising bars, x, will show the signal strength. There are a number of different ways to make a phone call: · Using the
digit keys. · Using automatic redial. · Redialling the last number called. · One-touch dialling a Phone Book entry. · Dialling a Phone Book entry. · Calling an
embedded number in a message. AYour The simplest method of making a phone call is to enter the number using the digit keys then press O. AIf you make a
mistake, press and release the C key to remove the last digit. Holding the C key down will remove the entire number.
Your phone will then attempt to make the phone call. The display will show Calling to show the call attempt is being made. If the call is not answered,
pressing O, or replacing the handset in the hang up cup, at this point will end the attempt. When the phone call is answered, the display will change to
Connected for a few seconds, followed by End Call?. To end your call press O or C, or replace the handset in the hang up cup. Automatic Redial If your call
attempt does not succeed, the message Redial? will be displayed for five seconds. Pressing O at this point will automatically redial the phone number. When
the call is answered, you will hear a short ring tone. The maximum number of redial attempts is set by your Cellular Service Provider. If the phone call cannot
be connected within this maximum, the message Redial Failed will be shown.
phone contains a 'phone book' that can be used to store names and telephone numbers. See Phone Book Menu for further details. English 14 Making and
Receiving Phone Calls Redialling the Last Number Called L When in standby mode, press OO. Alternatively, you can retrieve the last number dialled using
the `Last Ten Calls' feature in the Phone Book menu. OOne-Touch Dialling Phone Book Numbers To quickly retrieve and dial a number stored in the first
nine locations of your Phone Book1, press and hold the appropriate digit key.
For example, pressing and holding 2 will dial the phone number stored in location 2 of your Phone Book. AYou International Phone Calls To make an
international phone call press and hold the 0 key. After a couple of seconds the international dialling prefix + will appear in the display, this allows you to
call from any country without knowing the local international access code. Now enter the country code, followed by the phone number. The country code
follows the conventional format, 49 for Germany, 44 for the UK, 46 for Sweden, etc.
Just like a conventional international call, remove the leading '0' of the area code when you dial. The What to do if... section at the end of this manual
contains a list of the more commonly used international dial codes. Inserting Pauses Into Phone Numbers To obtain a three second 'pause' character in a
phone number, press and hold the * key for a couple of seconds, the pause symbol Ü will appear. The pause character produces a three second delay
whenever it is used. However, the first pause character in a phone number is a special case, it will not begin its delay until the call is answered. do not need to
press O to call the number. ODialling Phone Book Numbers L G#O Alternatively you can: 1 Press QG.
For example Q23 will retrieve the phone number stored in location 23 of your Phone Book. If you don't know the exact location, you can enter a random
location and then use the < and > keys to scroll to the number you want. 2 Press O to call the number. Calling an Embedded Number in a Message Details on
how to call a number embedded in a message are given in the Messages Menu section. 1. The Phone Book entries that you are able to access will depend on
the One-Touch Dial Setting option in the Phone Book menu. Making and Receiving Phone Calls 15 English Pause - A Working Example. If, for example, you
have a tone-based voicemail system on 555-6911, with a mailbox number 1066 and password 2001. Then you may dial the following number:
5556911Ü1066Ü2001O. The first part of the number would be used to call the voicemail system.
When the call is answered the first pause will produce a delay of three seconds before the tones for 1066 are sent to select the mailbox. There will be a second
pause of three seconds before the tones for 2001 are sent as the password. GSM Emergency Calls The worldwide GSM network provides a standard number,
112, to dial in cases of emergency. Provided that your phone has found a network, you will be able to make an emergency call. The call can be made
regardless of any security codes and, depending on the network, with or without a SIM card inserted.
The emergency call will be directed to a central emergency operator. To dial the GSM emergency number, press 112O. While the emergency call is being
made and connected, the display will show Emergency. English 16 Making and Receiving Phone Calls Receiving a Phone Call To receive a phone call: · Your
phone must be switched on and unlocked. · You must be in an area where there is GSM service.
· Your Call Diversion and Call Barring settings should not be set to divert or bar incoming calls. When your phone receives a call, it will ring and the display
will show the Call message (if you have Caller Line Identification, the caller's number will be displayed instead).
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To answer the call, pick up the handset or press O. If you do not wish to answer a call you can either: Press and release the C key. If you have enabled the
'Detailed Diverting - If Busy' option in the Options Menu, the caller will be diverted to the forwarding number, otherwise the caller will hear the busy tone. or
Press and hold the C key. This will reject the incoming call. No call divert option will be offered. If your phone rings and you do not answer it, the message
Unanswered Call will be displayed to show you that a call attempt was received. Handsfree Calls Making a Handsfree Phone Call Leave the handset in the
hang up cup.
Enter the number using the digit keys, press O, and talk into the microphone. End the call by pressing O or C. Receiving a Phone Call Handsfree Leave the
handset in the hang up cup. Answer the phone by pressing O and talk into the microphone. End the call by pressing O or C. Switching from Handsfree to
Handset Lift the handset from the hang up cup. Switching from Handset to Handsfree Press N and replace the handset in the hang up cup. Ending a Phone
Call To end a phone call, press O or C, or replace the handset in the hang up cup. Making and Receiving Phone Calls 17 English English 18 Making and
Receiving Phone Calls Menu Navigation A large number of your phone's options are accessed by using menus which use a common approach for selection,
change and cancellation. Please read this section carefully before attempting to access a menu option.
When you understand the common approach to menu navigation and how the menus are shown on the page, you will be able to access and change options
with ease. The menus described here can only be accessed when the phone is in the standby mode. Menu operation is not possible when you are making or
answering a phone call. Menus and Sub-menus A menu is a simple list of options. Some of these options provide access to a further list of options called a submenu.
When navigating through the menus you may find it is helpful to think in terms of menu levels - the `parent' menu being on one level and its sub-menus being
on a lower level. Moving to and Selecting a Menu Option To move from one option to another on the same level, use the scroll keys: the M and > keys scroll
forwards and the < key scrolls backwards. When you find the option you want, press the O key to select it. Depending on the option you select, one of three
things will happen: · either a brief message will be displayed confirming an action, for example Completed. · or a prompt will be displayed requesting you to
enter information, for example Enter PIN or Enter Name.
· or the first option of a sub-menu will be displayed. You can select this option using the O key or browse through the other options using the scroll keys. To
leave an option or sub-menu, press the C key. This will take you back to the parent menu item. Entering the Menus Four different keys are used to access each
of the menus: Q M E I accesses the Phone Book menu accesses the Options menu accesses the Messages menu accesses the Quick Access menu Once entered,
the menus use the M, O and C keys in a common manner to access and change individual options. Leaving the Menus To leave any of the menus, you can
either press and hold the C key or repeatedly press the C key. Both of these actions will return your phone to the standby mode. AAlternatively, a quicker way
to leave the menus is to press Menu Options with Security Codes Some options are protected from misuse by requiring you to enter one of the security codes.
In order to use these options, you must enter the requested code before proceeding. IC.
Menu Navigation 19 English Menu Navigation - A Working Example The following steps will take you through how to switch the Extended Menus option on:
1 When the phone is in the standby mode, press the M key. This will access the Options menu and Menu Options will be displayed. 2 Press M to display the
first item, Call Related Features. 3 Press the M key to go to the Phone Setup menu item. 4 Press the O key to select the sub-menu. The display will now show
the Adjust Ring Volume menu option. 5 Press the M key seven times to go to the Extended Menus sub-menu item. 6 Press the O key to select this item. You can
now select between On or Off, the current setting will be shown with a ß character. If the ß character is next to Off, press M and then O to switch on the
Extended Menus.
If the ß character is next to On, press C to leave the setting as it is. English 20 Menu Navigation OShort, Extended and Personalised Menus With
PersonalityTM you can personalise the menus by choosing which features you want readily available. The features that are less frequently used can be stored
out of sight. The menu diagrams in this manual show the condition of the menu settings when you first receive your phone. Some features are in the Short
Menu and are shown in bold type.
Other features are in the Extended Menu and appear in shaded italics these features do not appear when you first scroll through the menus. You can change
which features appear in the Short and Extended Menus, and therefore personalise the menus, to suit your requirements. If you want to move a feature from
the Short Menu to the Extended Menu (or from the Extended Menu to the Short Menu), go to the feature and then hold down the O key until a prompt appears
offering the following choices: · Add the current feature to the Short Menu/Extended Menu. · Leave the current feature in the Short/Extended Menu. Select the
option you want by pressing the O key.
AThe settings for some menu features cannot be changed. Menu Navigation 21 English English 22 Menu Navigation Menu Summary Phone Book and Quick
Access Menus Menu Summary 23 English Messages and Options Menus English 24 Menu Summary Using the Features Phone Book Menu To access the
Phone Book menu press the Q key. You can store names and telephone numbers as entries in an electronic 'Phone Book'. These entries are stored in the
Personal Numbers list in your phone or SIM card's memory, and in the Fixed Dial list1 on your SIM card. Once stored, a number can be quickly retrieved and
dialled. Your phone can store 100 entries and the SIM card can store up to 155 entries in the Personal Numbers list. The number of SIM card entries will vary
depending upon the type of SIM card issued by your Cellular Service Provider. You can also store up to 20 entries in a Fixed Dialling list if you have this
feature. Fixed Dialling allows you to limit use of your phone to particular numbers, or, if you wish, to country codes, area codes, or other prefixes of your
choosing. Each Phone Book entry comprises: · A telephone number.
Up to 32 digits can be stored, but this is reduced to 20 digits for SIM card locations. · A name. Up to 16 characters for phone locations.
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Up to 50 characters for SIM card locations, but typically 10 or less. · A location label - from 1 to 255 in your Personal Numbers list, or 1 to 20 in your Fixed
Dial list. Postscripting This allows you to make use of area codes and other prefixes previously stored in your Phone Book when making a call. To use
postscripting, select the Phone Book entry containing the prefix and then simply enter the rest of the number and press O to make the call. You can also use
postscripting if you want to call a number similar to one you have stored in your Phone Book. Retrieve the number from the Phone Book, delete the relevant
digits and then enter the new number. APostscripting a number does not overwrite the entry in the Phone Book.
1. Availability of the Fixed Dialling feature depends on the type of SIM card you have. Using the Features 25 English Phone Book Menu How to Enter
Alphabetic Characters The 0, 1,...
...,8 and 9 keys are used to enter alphabetic characters, for example when storing names in the Phone Book or when creating messages. For example, if you
press the 5 key, the first displayed character will be J.
If this is not the required character, then you can press the same key again to show K. Another press will display L, another... ...will display 5. Your phone will
continue to scroll through the characters available on the selected key with each new key press. A long press of any of the keys will switch all the characters
to lower case, a second long press will switch back to upper case.
To enter the next character press the appropriate key. If, however, the next character is on the same key as the previous character you will first need to press
the # key. Pressing the # key a second time will produce a space. If a mistake has been made, you can go back to the incorrect character by pressing *.
Characters can be removed from the display by pressing the C key. The character before the cursor (Ö) is the character which will be deleted. Press the O key
to store the information. Available Characters Press the appropriate keys to get the following characters: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Space . ? ! , Y & : " ( ) ' ` @ % ¡
¢ 1 Space . ? ! , Y & : " ( ) ' ` @ % ¡ ¢ 1 ABC[®±¼¾©2 abc{¯±½¾©2 DEF°¿¤²3 def°¥¤²3 GHIÀ§4 ghiÀ§4 JKLÁ5 jklÁ5 MNO]\«¨µ6 mno}|¬¨µ6 PQRSÂ¾¸7
pqrsÂ¾¸7 TUV¹^¦8 tuv¹~¦8 WXYZº·9 wxyzº·9 +-x*/=><#0 +-x*/=><#0 The top line(s) for each key show the upper case characters, the lower line(s) show
the lower case.
English 26 Using the Features Phone Book Menu Personal Numbers The Personal Numbers sub-menu is used for creating and managing your list of personal
numbers. Find Entry By Name L Press I1. This option is used to select a telephone number from a list of alphabetically sorted Phone Book names. Once
selected, this option will display the message Enter Name. You can enter the first three characters of a name.
You do not need to enter all three characters, but a longer entry will result in a more accurate search. The Phone Book entries will be searched and the first
matching entry will be displayed. If there isn't a name matching your entry, the nearest matching entry will be displayed. If you do not enter any name
information, the first alphabetical entry will be displayed. If there are no names stored, No Names Stored will be displayed.
To display adjacent Phone Book entries use the * and # keys. When the desired name is displayed press the O key to select it. The phone will now enter the
'Call Number', 'Modify Name Or Number' or 'Erase Name And Number' options sub-menu. Find Entry By Location L Press QG. This option is used to select a
telephone number from a list of numerically sorted Phone Book locations. Once selected, this option will display the message Enter Location. You can now
enter a location number. If the entered location is not valid, a timed message Range 1-XXX will be displayed and the phone will return to the Enter Location
menu item. The Phone Book entries will be searched and an entry will be displayed. If you enter a location number for which there is no entry, Location
Empty will be displayed and the nearest non-empty location will be selected instead.
If you did not enter a location, the first numerical entry will be displayed. If there are no numbers stored, No Numbers Stored will be displayed. To display
adjacent Phone Book entries use the * and # keys. When the desired name is displayed press the O key to select it. The phone will now enter the 'Call
Number', 'Modify Name Or Number' or 'Erase Name And Number' options sub-menu. Using the Features 27 English Phone Book Menu Call Number, Modify
Name Or Number or Erase Name And Number Options Once a Phone Book entry has been selected, it can be called, modified or deleted. Call Number This
option is used to call the selected Phone Book telephone number. Modify Name Or Number This option is used to change the selected Phone Book entry. The
entry's current telephone number and name will be presented, in turn, for modification. You can accept the current settings or modify as required.
Erase Name And Number This option is used to erase the selected Phone Book entry. Simply press the O key when the phone displays the message Erase
Name And Number. The option will display the timed message Erased XXX and then return to the Find Entry menu item. Add Entry This option is used to add
(store) entries to the Phone Book. You can choose to add the new entry to either the phone or SIM card memory locations.
Add To Phone Memory, Add To SIM Card Memory L Press I3 to add to phone memory L Press I4 to add to SIM memory Once you have selected the
destination of the new entry, you will be asked to enter the telephone number, name and location number of the new entry. The last telephone number
displayed will be presented by default; it can be used or discarded as required. If the entered location is not valid, a timed message Range YYY-ZZZ will be
displayed and the phone will return to the Enter Location prompt. If the chosen location is currently used by another entry, you will be asked for confirmation
that the location can be overwritten. If you do not supply a location number, the next available location will be used.
When the new entry has been entered, a timed message Stored At XXX will be displayed and the phone will return to the Add Entry menu item. English 28
Using the Features Phone Book Menu Check Capacity This option is used to check the number of free Phone Book entries in the phone or SIM card memory
areas. Check Phone Capacity, Check SIM Capacity Once selected, a timed message XX Unused Locations displays the requested information.
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The phone will return to the Check Capacity menu item. Prevent Access This option enables you to prevent access to the Personal Numbers list. To SIM Card
Memory, To Phone Memory, To Phone & SIM Memory, No Memory Restrictions You can prevent access to all entries in the SIM card memory, the phone
memory or both the phone and SIM card memory. To cancel all access restrictions use the No Memory Restrictions option. When you change the restrictions,
you will be requested to enter the Security Code before the change is made. Last Ten Calls These options can be used to call the most recently used phone
numbers. Once an option has been selected, use the < and > keys to scroll through the list of phone numbers.
Press the O key to call the displayed number. AYou can use postscripting to modify a number once you have retrieved it from either of the Last Ten Calls lists.
Last Calls Made This option can be used to redial the phone number of any one of the last ten calls made. Last Calls Received This option can be used to
redial the phone number of any one of the last ten calls received. AYou will only see numbers in the Last Calls Received list if you have Caller Line
Identification. Erase All Numbers This option erases all the numbers stored in your Last Ten Calls Made and Last Ten Calls Received lists. Using the
Features 29 English Phone Book Menu My Phone Number(s) This option allows you to access your cellular phone, fax and data numbers so that you can
retrieve or modify them when required. For example, if you have difficulty remembering your cellular phone number, store it with the name My Phone and
then you will be able to retrieve the number as required. The My Phone Number(s) list is stored on your SIM card. When you select this item, the first location
will be displayed.
Use the < and > keys to scroll through the phone numbers stored. To enter or change a number, scroll to the location and press O. You will be prompted to
enter a phone number and then a name. Press O to store the information. ADepending Fixed Dialling AAvailability of the Fixed Dialling menu depends on the
type of SIM card.
This feature allows you to limit use (typically third-party use) of your phone to a predefined list of telephone numbers or, if you wish, to a list of country
codes, area codes, or other prefixes of your choosing. When Fixed Dialling is switched on, the only numbers that can be dialled from your phone are those
stored (or whose prefix is stored) in the Fixed Dial list. If you attempt to dial any other number (apart from an emergency number), the message Restricted
will be displayed. You will not be able to make fax or data calls. To make a call when Fixed Dialling is switched on, either dial the number manually, or select
it from the Fixed Dial list and press O.
Up to 20 entries can be stored in the Fixed Dial list. The list is stored on your SIM card. ! This option may be affected by the Call Barring setting. View Fixed
Dial List This option allows you to scroll through the numbers in the Fixed Dial list. When you find the number you want, press O to make the call. on your
Cellular Service Provider, you may find that one or more of the entries in the My Phone Number(s) list will have been defined. You may not be able to change
these predefined entries. English 30 Using the Features Phone Book Menu Setup Fixed Dialling This option allows you to switch Fixed Dialling on or off and
to enter or change entries in the Fixed Dial list. You will be prompted to enter your PIN2 security code when you select this option. On Switches fixed dialling
on.
Off Switches fixed dialling off. Edit Entry Modifies or clears an entry in the Fixed Dial list. When you select this option, the first non-empty location in the list
will be displayed. Scroll to the entry you want to change and press O. You will be prompted to edit the phone number and the name. To erase the entry, press
C. Add Entry Adds a phone number and name to the Fixed Dial list. When you select this option you will be prompted to enter the phone number, name and a
location number. If you do not specify a location number, it will be stored in the next available location. AWhen One-Touch Dial Setting This option allows
you to specify which Phone Book list can be One-Touch Dialled.
To Phone Memory Switches One-Touch Dialling to your Personal Numbers list stored in phone memory (locations 1 to 9). To SIM Memory Switches OneTouch Dialling to your Personal Numbers list stored on your SIM card (locations 101 to 109). To Fixed Dial list AThis option is only available if you have
Fixed Dialling. Switches One-Touch Dialling to your Fixed Dial list (locations 1 to 9). setting up your Fixed Dial list, you may want to reserve the first nine
locations for phone numbers you wish to OneTouch Dial.
See also `One-Touch Dial Setting'. Using the Features 31 English Messages Menu Messages Menu Your phone supports the two GSM message features: Short
Message Services (SMS) and Cell Broadcast. SMS Messages These are text messages that are sent specifically to and from your phone number. When an SMS
message is received, your phone: 1 Makes three short alert tones ). 2 Displays the o (messages) icon.
3 Stores the message for later viewing, if there is space. If there is not enough space, the o icon will flash. One or more messages must be removed before the
message can be stored. Your Cellular Service Provider will transmit a message for a limited amount of time. If a memory location is not made available
before the message is removed from the network, then you will not be able to receive or read it. Cell Broadcast Messages These are general messages,
broadcast to a group of phones and can only be received when your phone is in standby mode. These messages are broadcast in numbered 'channels' and, in
general, each channel will tend to carry one particular type of information. Typical cell broadcast channels could have information on local weather
conditions, traffic reports or stock market prices. Please contact your network operator for a list of available channels and the information they supply. When
the message has scrolled across the display, the beginning of the message will be shown until you either remove it or a new message arrives.
How to Read SMS Messages You can use the scroll keys (M, < and >) to scroll through messages in either the Received Messages or Outgoing Messages lists.
To display a specific message, enter the message number, for example press 5 to display the 5th message. If the message does not exist, Invalid Msg Number
will be displayed. Alternatively, to display the next message, press O and select Go To Next Message. English 32 Using the Features Messages Menu How to
Create and Edit SMS Messages Use the Message Editor to create or modify text messages. When you enter the editor, the last message that was edited will be
displayed. Press and hold C to clear the message and start a new one, or modify the message displayed.
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For an explanation of how to enter text, see `How to Enter Alphabetic Characters' in the Phone Book Menu section. Press O once you have completed your
message. You will then be presented with the following options: Send Message - If you select this option you will be prompted for a phone number, enter the
number and then press O to send the message.
Store Message - Select this option to store your edited message in your Outgoing Messages list. AIf Received Messages L I9 This option is used to view and
manage any SMS messages that have been sent to your phone number. When selected, this option will display a message indicating the total number of
messages and how many of these are new. If there are no messages No Messages will be displayed. If there are messages, the new messages will be displayed
first, followed by the old.
Repeated presses of the M key will display the whole message, when it was sent and the phone number who sent it (if available). Once you have read a new
message it will automatically become old. See `How to Read SMS Messages' for more information on navigating through the messages. Press the O key, when
viewing any message, to enter the `Go to Next Message`, `Delete Message`, `Return Call' and `Edit Message' sub-menu. Go to Next Message This option will
display the next received message.
If you are currently reading the last message in your list then this option will take you back to the top of the list. Delete Message This option will delete the
currently viewed message you don't store the message after it has been edited, you will lose all your changes as soon as you select another message to be
edited. OCall Voicemail L F or L I5 Once selected, this option will leave the Messages menu and automatically make a phone call to the current voicemail
number. The display will show Calling and standard call operations can be performed. The voicemail phone number can be entered by selecting the
'Voicemail Number' option in the 'Message Settings' sub-menu. Using the Features 33 English Messages Menu Return Call This option can be used to call the
person who sent you the message, if their number has been included by the network, or a number that has been included in quotes "" in the message. Edit
Message This option allows you to use the Message Editor to edit the selected message and then to either send the modified message and/or store it in your
Outgoing Messages list. See `How to Create and Edit SMS Messages' for more information on using the Message Editor. Edit Message This option allows you
to use the Message Editor to edit the selected message and then to either send the modified message or store it in your Outgoing Messages list. See `How to
Create and Edit SMS Messages' for more information on using the Message Editor.
Delete Message This option will delete the currently viewed message. Message Editor The Message Editor is used to edit the currently selected message and
then to either send the modified message or store it in your Outgoing Messages list. See `How to Create and Edit SMS Messages' for more information on
using the Message Editor. Outgoing Messages This option is used to view and manage any outgoing messages. These messages will be stored on your SIM
card. When you select this option, the total number of messages will be displayed followed by the first message in the list. AYou Cell Broadcast This option is
used to set the cell broadcast settings. The option has two settings On or Off. If you change the setting to On, you will be asked to enter the channel you wish
to receive information from. Please contact your Cellular Service Provider for a list of available channels and the information they provide.
While a broadcast message is scrolling across the display you can stop and start it by pressing *. Press # to restart the message from the beginning. If you
want to remove the message from the display, press C followed by O. AIf cannot send an outgoing message until the Message Service Centre number has been
set. See `Message Settings'.
Press the O key, when viewing any message, to enter the `Go to Next Message`, `Send Message`, `Edit Message' and `Delete Message' sub-menu. See `How to
Read SMS Messages' for more information on navigating through the messages. Go to Next Message This option will display the next outgoing message.
@@@@This can be used, modified or deleted as desired. @@This number is obtained from your Cellular Service Provider.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@· Divert incoming calls whenever your phone is unavailable. @@@@@@The option has two settings, On or
Off. @@You will have no opportunity to answer an incoming call. If Busy This option will divert incoming calls if your phone is busy. @@@@@@@@!
@@The option has two settings, On or Off. If you change the setting to On, you will be asked to enter a diversion phone number using the digit keys. AWhen
On, Divert All Calls takes priority over all other diversion settings. Detailed Diverting These options will enable you to divert calls to different numbers,
depending upon the call type and the current status of your phone. Each of the following detailed diverting options operate in the same way. Each option has
two settings, On or Off.
Using the Features 37 English Call Related Features Menu Talk and Fax This is a network feature that allows you to speak and then send or receive a fax
during the course of a single call. AYour On Switches Talk and Fax mode on for the next and all subsequent calls. Off Switches Talk and Fax mode off for the
next and all subsequent calls. phone supports a data and fax transmission speed of up to 9600 bps. Before making a Talk and Fax call, ensure that: · Your
phone is "fax-ready" (it has been switched off, connected to the fax, then switched back on). Connecting your phone to the fax in the middle of the call will not
work. · The Talk and Fax mode is set to On. A Talk and Fax call automatically switches to fax mode when you start sending the fax. While the fax is being
transmitted, the message Fax in progress will be displayed. The call automatically ends when the fax transmission is complete.
You cannot switch back to voice mode in the same call. AWhile OCall Holding and Call Waiting Your phone supports the GSM network options of Call
Holding and Call Waiting. Using these options you can place a current phone call on hold and accept an incoming call or start a second call. The Call
Waiting menu item has two settings On or Off. If you select Off, you will be not be notified of waiting calls.
The person trying to contact you will either receive the busy tone, or be diverted by the `Detailed Diverting - If Busy' option. If Call Waiting is On, you will be
notified of a waiting call by an audible alert and by the message Call Waiting - Answer?. You can press the O key to accept the waiting call, or use the M key
to scroll to an alternative option and then press O.
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AIf a Talk and Fax call is active, incoming call services like Call Waiting and Call Holding are suspended. If you receive a Talk and Fax call when: · Your
phone is not fax-ready - you can only talk.
· Your phone is fax-ready but Talk and Fax mode is off - the call is automatically routed to your fax (you cannot talk). you have Caller Line Identification, the
caller's number is displayed instead of the Call Waiting message. English 38 Using the Features Call Related Features Menu Call Holding and Call Waiting
Scenarios The display will automatically change according to the status of your current call (or calls) and will propose the option that you are most likely to
want. Press O to accept this option or press M to scroll through the alternative options. By following this procedure you will find that even the triple
combination of an active call, a held call, and a call waiting is easy to manage. The following points summarise the more common situations: · To end the
active call, press O. If you have a call on hold it is automatically connected. · To put the active call on hold and make another call, press M and select the
Hold Call option, then press M again and select the Make New Call option1. · To put the active call on hold and reconnect a held call, press M and then select
the Switch Calls option. · To accept a waiting call, press O.
The active call will be placed on hold. If you prefer to end the active call before accepting the waiting call, press M and select the End Active Call option, or
End Held Call option as appropriate. · To reject a waiting call, press M and select the Reject Call Waiting option (or simply press the C key). AIf you have an
active call, a call on hold and a call waiting, you cannot accept the waiting call until you end either the active call or the held call. Call Holding and Call
Waiting Messages During Call Holding and/or Call Waiting operations, your phone may display one or more of the following messages: Trying A request to
hold the active call, or swap the active call with a held call, has been made. or A request to reconnect the held call has been made. Hold Failed The request to
hold a call has been unsuccessful. Cannot Hold Second Call A call is already on hold, you cannot place two calls on hold at the same time. Reconnect Failed
The held call could not be made active again. Busy Try Later Your phone is still working on a previous command.
Wait a short time before repeating the command. Anonymous The person who is calling you has blocked their number from appearing on your phone. 1. A
quicker method of making another call is to enter the number to be called directly. As soon as you press the first digit, the display will change to Call?.
This will disappear three seconds after the last key press, but if you press O before then, your phone will place the current call on hold and attempt to call the
number entered. Unavailable The network is unable to provide the caller's number. Using the Features 39 English Call Related Features Menu OCall Barring
Call barring is a network feature which can be used to selectively bar outgoing and incoming calls. If you change the barring setting, you may be asked to
enter your barring password. There will be a short delay while the phone notifies the network of the new setting.
When the change has been made by the network, the phone will display a confirmation message. The initial password will be supplied to you by your Cellular
Service Provider when you subscribe to this service. AThis Bar Incoming Calls After selecting this option, there will be a short delay while the phone asks the
network for the current setting. When Roaming When selected, this option will bar incoming calls when you are roaming. You may wish to select this option,
as some Cellular Service Providers charge an additional fee for receiving calls when you are roaming. All Calls When selected, this option will bar all
incoming calls. Off When selected, this option will disable all call barring for incoming calls. Change Bar Password This option can be used to change the
call barring password. After selecting this option, you will be asked to enter the current password. You will then be asked to enter, and then re-enter, your
new, 4 digit, barring password.
When the change has been made by the network, the phone will display a confirmation message. option may be affected by the Fixed Dialling setting. Bar
Outgoing Calls After selecting this option, there will be a short delay while the phone asks the network for the current setting. Int'l Calls When selected, this
option will bar outgoing international calls. Int'l Calls Except Home When selected, this option will bar outgoing international calls, except those to your
home country. All Calls When selected, this option will bar all outgoing calls, except emergency calls. Off When selected, this option will disable all call
barring for outgoing calls. English 40 Using the Features Phone Setup Menu Phone Setup Menu Adjust Ring Volume L I0 This option is used to set the
incoming call ring tone volume. The option has three settings, High, Medium or Low. OSet Ringer Tone This option sets the tone your phone will make when
an incoming call is received.
Standard Tone Your phone makes a standard ringing tone. Single Ring Tone - Music Tone When selected, your phone will produce one of these alternative
ringer tones. AIf Ringer On or Off This option sets the way your phone alerts you to an incoming call. The settings are: · On - the phone will ring with the tone
specified by the Set Ringer Tone option. · Off - the phone will just display the Call message.
AThe you select the Single Ring Tone option, the phone will only ring once when a call is received. setting you choose also defines the type of alert for an
incoming SMS message. OPhone Lock This option is used to set, and change, the unlock code. The unlock code can be set to protect your phone from
unauthorised use. It can be set to automatically lock your phone each time it is switched on.
The unlock code is a four digit number which is set at manufacture to 1234. This can be changed at any time by using the 'change unlock code' option.
Automatic Lock This option can be used to automatically lock your phone each time it is switched on. The option has two settings, On or Off. Using the
Features 41 English Phone Setup Menu Lock Now This option can be used to immediately lock your phone. Once selected, your phone will be unusable until
the unlock code is entered. Change Unlock Code This option is used to change the unlock code. After selecting this option, you will be asked to enter the
current security code before you can proceed. You can now enter a four digit code to replace the old code. ABy Change SIM PIN Code This option is used to
change the SIM card PIN code.
The 'Require SIM Card PIN' option must be set to On and you must enter the old PIN code before you can proceed.
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You will be asked to enter a new, four to eight digit code to replace the old PIN code. The new PIN code must be entered again as confirmation. ! If the PIN
number is entered incorrectly three times in a row, your SIM card will automatically lock-up and the Blocked message will be displayed. Unblocking Your
Phone If you receive the Blocked message you will need to enter an unblock code and key sequence before you can use the phone. AThe pressing the M key,
you can access this option even when the phone is locked. Require SIM Card PIN This option is used to set, and change, the PIN code. The PIN code can be
set to protect your SIM card from unauthorised use. If set to On, access to your SIM card will be restricted each time it is inserted or the phone is turned on.
The option has two settings, On or Off.
AIf 8 digit PIN unblocking code will have been provided with your SIM card by your Cellular Service Provider. Enter the following key sequence to unblock
your phone: * * 0 5 * EO FOFO The new PIN code must contain four to eight digits. ! If this operation is performed incorrectly 10 times in a row, your SIM
card will become permanently blocked. the SIM card does not support PIN code disabling, these items will not appear. English 42 Using the Features Phone
Setup Menu Change SIM PIN2 Code This option is used to change your PIN2 security code.
When you select this option you must enter the old PIN2 security code before you can proceed. You will be asked to enter a new, four to eight digit code to
replace the old PIN2 security code. The new PIN2 security code must be entered again as confirmation. ! If the PIN2 security code is entered incorrectly three
times in a row, the Blocked message will be displayed. When the Blocked message is displayed, you are not allowed access to menu items that require you to
enter the PIN2 code, for example `Setup Fixed Dialling' and `Call Charge Settings'.
If you receive the Blocked message when you try to enter your PIN2 code, you will need to unblock and change the code using the following key sequence: * *
0 5 2 * EO JOJO AThe ONew Security Code The security code is used to control access to security and other options within the menus. This option is used to
change the security code, which is set at manufacture to 000000. Once selected, you will be asked to enter the current security code before you can proceed.
You will then be asked to enter a new, six digit code to replace the old security code. AIn order to safeguard your phone, you should change your security
code from the factory setting as soon as possible. OExtended Menus L Press and hold M. Extended Menus will be temporarily activated until you exit the
Options menu. This option is used to switch the extended menus on or off. If the extended menu option is switched off, you will not be able to access any of the
extended features. The option has two settings, On or Off.
8-digit unblocking code will have been provided with your SIM card by your Cellular Service Provider. ! If the PIN2 unblocking operation is performed
incorrectly 10 times in a row, your PIN2 code will become permanently blocked. OLanguage Selection This option is used to change the language for display
messages. The option has multiple settings. When you select a language, all further display prompts and help messages will be in the selected language. Using
the Features 43 English Phone Setup Menu OChange Greeting This option is used to change the message displayed when you switch on your phone. Once
selected, you will be able to enter a new greeting of up to 24 characters. See `How to Enter Alphabetic Characters' in the Phone Book Menu section for more
information. The new greeting will be displayed when your phone is next switched on. Phone Status Status Review This option can be used to view the current
setting of menu options.
When selected, your phone will display a list of menu items which have been changed from the default setting. Press the M key to view the next item. Master
Reset ! This option should be used with caution. This option is used to restore certain phone options to their original settings. When selected, you will be
asked to enter the security code.
Once entered, the master reset option will perform the following operations: · Cancel Automatic Answer, Audible Call Timers, In-Call Display Meter, Battery
Save (DTX), Auxiliary Alert, Automatic Handsfree, Automatic Lock, Cell Broadcast and Talk and Fax Mode. · Return Language Selection to Original. ·
Restore Keypad Tones to Normal, Ringer Tones to Standard, Volume Level to Medium and Network Search frequency to Medium. · Reset the expiry period for
SMS messages to 24 hours and the Message Type to Text. Battery Saving Mode ATransportables only.
This option can help you to conserve battery power. Also known as DTX (Discontinuous Transmission), this feature will cause your phone to operate at
reduced power when you are not talking. The option has two settings, On or Off. OSelect Keypad Tones This option allows you to change or disable tones you
hear when you press a key. The option has three settings, Normal Tones, Single Tone or No Tones. English 44 Using the Features Phone Setup Menu Master
Clear ! This option should be used with extreme caution, for example it will clear all the Phone Book entries from your phone memory. This option is used to
restore certain phone options to their original settings. When selected, you will be asked to enter the security code. Once entered, the master clear option will
perform the same operations as 'Master Reset', plus the following operations: · Clear the Phone Book entries from phone memory (not from SIM memory) ·
Clear the Last Calls Made and Last Calls received list · Clear the Message Editor. · Reset the Resettable Call Timers.
Master Clear does not clear the: · Fixed Dial list · My Number(s) list · Charge Meters · Received and Outgoing Messages list. Using the Features 45 English
Network Selection Menu Network Selection Menu Network Selection In order for the phone to make and receive phone calls, it must register with one of the
available networks. Your phone automatically searches for the last network used. If, for any reason, this network is unavailable, your phone will attempt to
register with a new network. When your phone needs to register with a new network, it will generate a sorted list of networks.The network list is sorted in the
following order: · The Home network. · Networks from a preferred list. · A random list of other networks found above a certain signal strength. · All remaining
networks in descending order of signal strength. Any forbidden networks, stored in the SIM card, will not be included in the sorted list.
Register Now Once selected, your phone will try to register with the selected network. If the registration fails, your phone will try to register in the normal
way.
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